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Principal’s Welcome 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

Although each of my seven years at Encounter  
have presented unique challenges and joys,  
2018 was particularly satisfying.

As our College prepared for what 
will ultimately be a Stage 9 building 
project in excess of $8.5m, there 
were distinct signs of Encounter 
consolidating and strengthening its 
position in what is more broadly a 
complex and difficult time in Australia 
for Independent Schools.

Encounter has continued to listen and 
respond to its parent community, has 
worked tirelessly to support student 
learning and welfare and is also 
being more intentional about how 
to ensure our College is a desirable 
workplace for its valued staff team.

As a result, Encounter is enjoying 
a strong community reputation, 
reinforced by ongoing enrolment 
growth across all year levels. Our 
Foundation student cohort have 
been sitting comfortably between 45-
50 each year, but it is our enrolment 

growth in the Senior School that 
is both pleasing and compelling. 
Previously we were an ‘unknown 
quantity’ in the community in terms 
of our capacity to deliver Year 10-12 
to a high standard. However, we 
have quickly transitioned to a position 
where we are experiencing a steady 
flow of enrolment enquiries and 
confirmations that further speak into 
our standing in the community as a 
school of choice on the Fleurieu.

As we look to 2019 and the prospects 
of further growth and improvement, 
we do so with thankful hearts for 
God’s provision and love as we 
continue to serve the families of 
Encounter.

Tori Weiss 
Head of Junior School

Penny McKenzie 
Head of Middle/ 
Senior School

Tyna Newman 
Business Manager

Kelvin Grivell 
Principal
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Message from our Board 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

2018 was a busy and exciting year at Encounter 
Lutheran College. We welcomed many new families 
into our College Community, which saw our enrolment 
numbers and College grow significantly. This growth 
even included students commencing in Year 12.

The College was delighted to receive 
$530,000 funding from the Australian 
Government’s Block Grant Authority 
(BGA) to support our Stage 9 
development.  
This buoyed the building of the next 
stage of the College’s Master Plan - 
two new Year 7 classrooms, a Physics 
laboratory and well needed office 
space for Administrative staff and the 
Wellbeing Team. 

In terms of technology, every student 
from Year 7 – 12 has a MacBook 
Pro and a new iPad initiative for 
learning was rolled out in the Junior 
Primary, which saw many more iPads 
available to each class.

2018 also saw the instigation of the 
inaugural Ntaria trip. This road trip 
to Ntaria (Hermannsberg), in the 
Northern Territory, gave 15 students 
the unique opportunity to foster 
their Aboriginal cultural awareness 
and understanding. It also saw the 
College extend and grow meaningful 
links with both our local Lutheran 
Church community, who joined 
students and teachers on the trip, 
and with the Community in Ntaria. 

Student’s achievements 
extended well past academic 
accomplishments and saw 
exceptional performances of Drama 
productions, Music and Dance both 
at the College and the Town Hall. Our 
Under 17 girls and boys basketball 
teams competed in the Australian 
Schools Championship in Melbourne 
and both finished first in Division 2. 

The College is conscious of the 
many risks and challenges it faces. 
As such, the College continues to 
use Complispace, an Australian 
company,that supports us with the 
governance, risk, compliance and 
policy management.

A true strength of the College 
leadership and staff is their 
commitment to receiving feedback 
about ways that learning and the 
College can continue to grow 
and develop. In 2019, the Board is 
looking forward to incorporating 
this feedback in strategic direction 
planning. We are also excited about 
the completion of the Stage 9 build, 
new basketball courts and another 
oval.  

On behalf of the College Board, I 
want to acknowledge and genuinely 
thank the entire College community 
including support staff, teachers, 
students, families, volunteers and the 
leadership team for their wonderful 
efforts, time and dedication. It’s the 
Community that makes the College.

Rachel Althorp 
College Chair
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Mission, Vision and Values
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

Mission

Encounter exists to:

Share the peace of Jesus,  
make a real impact on the lives  
and learning of students and  
nurture dynamic partnerships.

Vision

To be a connected community 
where innovative teaching inspires 
action and where God’s love is 
shared and celebrated.

College Actions

Encounter Lutheran College strives to act:

WITH HEART BY:
Caring for the social, emotional and spiritual well-being of students and staff  
so that each individual can be connected, at peace and be their best.

WITH CREATIVITY BY:
Exposing students to opportunities and experiences that engage their sense  
of innovation and personal expression.

WITH A STORY, BY:
Celebrating our personal identity as it relates to our local, Australian,  
global and Lutheran heritage and history.

Core Values

STUDENT CENTRED BY
Creating an environment where students have a passion to explore  
and analyse their world and to take positive action in their community  
as lifelong learners.

SPIRIT SENSITIVE BY
Encouraging students to express their spirituality and be open to the 
work of the Holy Spirit and the gift of God’s grace through Jesus Christ.

COMMUNITY ORIENTATED BY
Authentically connecting and serving with and for each other,  
our local and global communities.

+
+
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Primary R-6  (61%)

Secondary 7-12  (39%)

Commonwealth  (54%)

State  (15%)

Fees  (27%)

Capital  (3%)  

Other  (1%)

Finances

C’wealth $4,553,342

State $1,298,930

Fee $2,247,006

Capital $233,940

Other $52,067

TOTAL $8,385,285

Fast Facts 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

HEADCOUNT

FTE

MALE

FEMALE

2018 Staff Facts

55.88

51

21

72

2018

2017

2016

2015

2018 Student Facts

504

464

475.5

533

OFFICE BASED

TEACHER BASED

STAFF RETENTION RATE 

2018 Workplace Profile

39.55 FTE

96%

16.33 FTEWho attends  
Encounter Lutheran 
College?
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Encounter Lutheran College Incorporated is an 
educational institution of the Lutheran Church of 
Australia, South Australia District Incorporated (LCA, 
SA/NT District).

The College Board is responsible for 
conducting the affairs of the College.

The College Board consists of eleven 
members of whom nine were voting 
members, with five members being 

appointed from our LCA, SA District, 
Victor Harbor Congregation and 
two representatives from our parent 
community, along with two non-
voting executive staff.

Governance 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

Membership  
and Meetings 2018

College Board met on 10 occasions 
with all meetings being reported.

Members:   

Ms Rachel Althorp (Chairperson)

Mr Tim Prance (Vice Chairperson)

Mrs Sara Bruce (Secretary)

Mrs Anna Watson

Mr John Morgan

Ms Sarah Milosevic

Mr Vic Walter 

Mr Bryce Walker

Mr Michael Ridley

Executive Staff

Mr Kelvin Grivell 

(Principal)

Mrs Tyna Newman

(Business Manager) 

Pastor

Mr Andrew Vanderwal

Achievements For 2018

In 2018 Encounter’s teaching staff 
spent considerable time identifying 
focus areas of growth and strategy 
as we sought to look towards a vision 
for 2025. 

In an ongoing workshop setting at 
staff meetings throughout the year, 
Pivot Teams were established with the 
view to setting goals and assigning 
to them staff responsible, relevant 
timelines and appropriate budgets.

A Pivot Committee discussed these 
matters with a view to distilling, 
clarifying and clearly articulating how 
these would translate into actions 
and a document that were tangible 
and of value.

As we look into the year ahead, a 
transformative Awareness-Based 
Systems Leadership approach, 
initiated by LESNW, will allow us to 
broaden our scope and ensure we 
are able to cast an innovative and 
realistic vision for Encounter’s future.
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Operations 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

Organisational Structure

Lutheran Church of Australia

Lutheran Church SA, NT, District

Lutheran Education SA, NT, WA

Tori Weiss,  
Head of Junior School

JS Coordinators

JS Teaching Staff

College Counsellor

Teacher Aides

Tyna Newman, Business Manager

Admin

Finance

Marketing

IT

Property

Trading Entities

College Board

Kelvin Grivell, Principal

Lutheran Education Australia

Penny McKenzie,  
Head of Middle/Senior School

Middle/Senior  Coordinators

Middle/Senior  Teaching Staff

College Counsellor

Teacher Aides
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Staff 
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Encounter Lutheran College values the dedication, 
stability and experience of its teaching, ancillary staff 
and grounds staff.  

In 2018, Encounter Lutheran College 
has a total staff of 72 of which 47 are 
teachers.  Of the teaching staff the 
balance of gender is 71% female and 
29% male.  

To endeavor to assist students to 
reach their full potential, Encounter 
has a number of staff with particular 
specialist training.  The College will 
maintain and enhance this strength 
through the employment of well 
qualified staff with a recognized 

Christian background and who will 
actively support the Christian ethos 
of the College.  The College will 
continuously develop the professional 
and personal growth opportunities 
for all staff and for members of the 
College Board.

No staff members identify as 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

It is important that the staffing of a College is relatively stable, however  
in a growing College it is likely there is movement and it is also healthy  
to have some staff turnover at the end of each year.

Teaching Staff Teaching 
Staff (days)

Attendance 
Rate (%)

Support Staff 
(Days)

Attendance 
Rate (%)

Sick/Carers 226 97.15 113 96.54

Compassionate 9 99.89 6.47 99.80

Maternity/Paternity 110 98.61 8.00 99.76

Leave without pay 57.84 99.27 7.13 99.78

Total Days Absence 402.84 98.73 134.6 98.97

Staff Qualifications Attendance 
Rate (%)

Number of Academic Staff with a Diploma in Education 4

Number of Academic Staff with Degrees 37

Number of Academic Staff with Masters 6

Staff Statistics 

Full Time  
Equivalent Teachers

39.55

FTE Non Teaching Staff 16.33

Total FTE 55.88

Total No of Staff 72

Staff numbers in accordance with 2018 Census.

Retention / Appointments 

New Staff Appointed 5

Retired 0

Transfer to similar position 1

Resignation or moved to 
other positions

1

Contracts completed 3
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Professional Development  
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Professional learning is defined as a formal activities 
designed to develop the skills and understandings of 
personnel currently teaching in and/or leading schools 
which are funded from sources specifically identified 
for that purpose.  

In 2018 all staff engaged in 
professional development activities.

Examples of Professional Learning 
Activities at Encounter Lutheran 
College included:

• School-based professional learning 
teams by year level, learning area 
or cross-curricula;

• Mentoring / coaching/;

• External consultants/facilitators;

• Accredited courses;

• Assessment and moderation 
activities;

• Structured professional reading;

• Peer observation;

• In-College programs;

• External workshops/conferences;

• Practicums/school visits;

• Online learning;

• Personal professional reading;

• International Baccalaureate 
professional learning; 

• SACE subject specific seminars

• SACE moderation panels

• Inclusive Education review

• Differentiation workshop

Costs 

Costs incurred for Courses, Seminars & Workshops $40,063

Costs incurred for IB Courses, Seminars & Workshops $10,118

Relief teacher costs for teachers attending training $10,259
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Teaching and Learning 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

Enrolments 

2018 as at August Census Encounter had 533 students, with 327 in Reception 
to Year 6 and 125 in Years 7-9 and 85 in Years 10-12. The below tables show 
Encounter’s continued growth as we continue to develop our Senior College.

 2016 2017 2018

Primary R-6 314 331 327

Middle 7-9 101 109 125

Senior 10-12 60.5 64 81

TOTAL 475.5 504 533

400

300

200

100

0

Primary R-6

Middle 7-9

Senior 10 -12

2016 2017 2018

Student Attendances 

The average attendance rate is 
quoted as a percentage and is 
calculated from the number of 
absentees against the days that 
students would have been expected 
to be at school.  It excludes absences 
due to scheduled events such as 
exchange programs, sports, events, 
outdoor education programs.  
An absentee database is maintained 
recording date and reason for non-
attendance.  

This is updated daily and continuously 
during the day.  If the College has not 
been notified by parent/caregiver 
of a student’s absence, the parent/
caregiver is contacted.  Repeated 
non attendance is reported to 
the relevant Head of School who 
will follow up with the parent/
caregiver.  The number of days of 
non-attendance is reported on each 
term’s report.

Year Level Attendance (%)

Reception 89

Year 1 91

Year 2 90

Year 3 93

Year 4 90

Year 5 91

Year 6 87

Year Level Attendance (%)

Year 7 87

Year 8 88

Year 9 88

Year 10 80

Year 11 85

Year 12 93

* Throughout 2018 we 
had a few families 
absent for a full term 
on holidays travelling, 
which have resulted 
in a variation to our 
normal percentages.
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NAPLAN 
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In May 2018, the National Assessment Program 
for Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests were 
completed by students In Years 3, 5, 7 & 9.

This is an annual Federal Government requirement.

Students at Encounter in Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 completed five assessments, in the 
areas of Numeracy, Reading, Writing and Spelling.

NAPLAN is only one indicator of a student’s progress and should not be used in 
isolation. We encourage our families to continue to follow their child’s progress 
via the other forms of school-based assessment also. 

NAPLAN Stats Report is also available on the My School website. 

Reading Writing Spelling Grammar Numeracy

Year 3 458 395 425 447 411

All Schools 434 407 418 432 408

Similar Schools 440 415 424 438 414

Reading Writing Spelling Grammar Numeracy

Year 5 506 446 482 492 474

All Schools 509 465 502 504 494

Similar Schools 511 470 505 508 495

Reading Writing Spelling Grammar Numeracy

Year 7 543 498 528 437 536

All Schools 542 505 545 544 548

Similar Schools 551 516 553 555 554

Reading Writing Spelling Grammar Numeracy

Year 9 605 563 581 575 587

All Schools 584 542 583 581 596

Similar Schools 593 549 590 590 601

The table shows the 
mean NAPLAN results 
in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 at 
Encounter compared to 
All Schools and Similar 
Schools.
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NAPLAN 
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Student Results 
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Senior Secondary Outcomes.

The following information relates to students who completed SACE Stage 2 
subject in December 2018. It is important to note that all students who applied 
for university courses were offered their first or second preference.

Total number of Year 12 student 22

Number of students achieving SACE 22

Number of students receiving an Australian Tertiary 
Admissions Rank

19 
(100%)

Number of students in Year 8-11 who undertook at least 
1 Stage 2 subject

0

Number of students receiving 1st round offers to University 11

Number of students receiving 1st round offers to TAFE 0

Number of Merit Certificates issues (subject scores of ‘20’) 1

Percentage of subject grades which were rated ‘A’ 13.5

Percentage of subject grades which were rated ‘B’ 45.1

Percentage of students with a ATAR above 90 1

Number of students completing at least one unit of 
competency related to VET (Stage 2 subjects only)

3

The Class of 2018 graduated with a 100% SACE completion rate. All students 
who were eligible for an ATAR were successful. 100% of students who applied 
for university received either their first or second preference. It is pleasing to see 
that the College was well represented in the higher grade bands, achieving 
over the state average in the B & B+ range, and well below state averages in 
the C- E- band. (Encounter had no grades below a C-).

Vocational Educational & Training 

In 2018, Encounter students were 
enrolled in the following, externally 
offered, courses: 

Certificate III in Retail

Certificate III in Digital Media

Certificate III in Agriculture

Certificate IV Photo Imaging

Workplace Practices:  
Elite Athlete/Elite Dance

Cert III in Christian Ministry

Open Access – Psychology
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Parent, Student and Teacher 
Satisfaction with the College 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

In 2018 Encounter participated in the biennial Lutheran 
Education Australia’s Quality School Survey. Seeking 
targeted feedback from staff, students and families, 
this broad, rich and valuable data has been used at 
a Board level again to inform our future directions and 
operational practices. 

Staff have also had the data 
available to them as part of their 
professional learning and reflection.

In addition to this, the Principal and 
Heads of School make intentional 
phone contact with a significant 
cohort of parents in the first semester 
as a way of garnering ‘real-time’ 
feedback regarding their children’s 
experiences in school. 

Also, a critical aspect of the Principal 
and Heads of School’s role is to 
be readily available to the parent 
community. When issues arise or 
matters need to be discussed as a 
matter of urgency, our key leaders 
are accessible and able to supporting 
families and understanding the way 
in which the College is functioning 
from an educational and cultural 
perspective.

Community and 
Value Adding 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

College Community

Encounter Lutheran College seeks 
to engage its community in various 
ways. Annual College events such 
as our Night on the Green, Music 
Evenings and other performing 
arts events specifically invite and 
engage parents in a relaxed, informal 
environment. They are also used to 
highlight student achievements and 
to share the College vision for our 
future. Some of these events also 
have the added benefit of raising 
additional funds for special projects.

Our Parent & Friends Committee 
is a valued and critical part of our 
community, integral to numerous 
events and seeking ways to provide 
additional activities and experiences 
for our students. These include our 
Junior School Movie Night, Mothers 
and Fathers Day stalls, Junior School 
Disco and significant catering support 
at major functions such as Sports 
Day. They are a highly passionate, 
cohesive, organized and united team 
that bring enormous value to our 
College community.
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Community and  
Value Adding continued
ANNUAL REPORT 2018

Our College also has strong links 
with the Victor Harbor Lutheran 
Church. The Principal of the College 
and Pastor of the Congregation 
meet regularly to discuss how both 
communities can connect and 
support each other. In 2018 our 
shared faith community (through our 
Board’s Mission & Ministry Committee) 
undertook its inaugural tour to 
Central Australia that included time 

in Ntaria (Hermannsburg), west of 
Alice Springs. Students who attended 
also completed their SACE Stage 
1 Aboriginal Studies as part of the 
experience.

These are all valuable experiences 
that broaden our community 
engagement and also enrich the  
life experience of our students.

Extra and Co-Curricular Programs

Encounter students continued to 
engage in various sporting pursuits 
through SAPSASA and SASSSA, 
a number of whom represented 
Encounter at State level.

The inclusion of our Elite Basketball 
Development Program provides a 
unique opportunity for exceptional 
basketballers to learn in an 
environment where their basketball 
pathway is encouraged. A tour of 
Melbourne and a series of games 
against schools and the College of 
Basketball was a highlight of their 
year in 2018, including our U17 male 
and female teams winning the Div 2 
National title, our U20 team capturing 
bronze.

Our Dance program provides added 
value and opportunities for students 
who are particularly engaged 
and passionate about dance and 
continuing endorsement from Netball 
SA provided another avenue for 
student athletes to balance their 
sport and academic studies.

Music and the Arts is another 
growing strength at Encounter, 
with various instrumental and voice 
ensembles developing their craft and 
confidence. Students in the Junior 
School (Reception-Year 6) were 
involved in a Junior School Musical. 

Our second Ski Trip to Queenstown 
took place in 2018, along with 
our inaugural trip to Ntaria, 
accompanied by 15 middle and 
senior school students, who also 
undertook Stage 1 Aboriginal studies 
as part of the experience.
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The Year in Review 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018
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Finance 
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INCOME BY SOURCE

Encounter Lutheran College’s income 
by source for 2018 is tabled below 
compared to 2017.  Encounter 
Lutheran College continues to strive 
to be an affordable independent 
College on the Fleurieu Peninsula.  

The chart below depicts that 57% 
of our income is derived from 
Commonwealth Funding and 27% 
from Tuition Fees.  State funding is 15% 
and other sources are much smaller 
percentages.

 Income 2018 2017

Tuition Fees 2,247,006 1,932,620

Commonwealth Grants Recurrent 4,553,342 4,158,572

State Grants 1,298,930 1,064,016

Other Income 52,067 72,670

Capital Income 233,940 28,883

TOTAL INCOME 8,385,285 7,256,761
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